Bulk GaAs has undergone extensive research by several groups in order to ascertain its usefulness as a room temperature radiation spectrometer . The results of an experimental program studying the properties of detectors fabricated from bulk GaAs are summarized in this paper. Electric field models of the active region are compared with measured results . Limitations of bulk LEC GaAs as a material for radiation spectrometers are discussed.
Introduction
In general, the requirement for room temperature operation of a semiconducting material for radiation detection is a relatively large band gap energy such that thermal generation of signal carriers is kept to a minimum. Conversely, the requirement for high resolution spectroscopy demands that the band gap be small enough to allow for the production of a large number of charge carriers per ionizing event. Therefore, a compromise is necessary if a material is to be considered as a room temperature operated semiconductor radiation spectrometer . Early studies indicated that the optimum band gap should be near 1 .4 to 1.5 eV [1, 2] . The material should also have a relatively high Z value if applied in gamma ray spectroscopy. High carrier mobilities and long carrier lifetimes are also needed to ensure efficient charge carrier extraction to reduce position dependent charge collection effects [3] .
Gallium arsenide (GaAs) offers an attractive choice for such a detector and has been studied by a number of different groups over the past decades [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The material is a III-V compound semiconductor with atomic numbers of 31/33 and a density of 5 .32 g/cm3.
The band gap energy is 1.42 eV at room temperature and the average energy required to produce an electron-hole pair is approximately 4.2 eV . The Fano factor has been quoted to be near 0.18, indicating that * Corresponding author .
0168-9002/94/$07 .00 C 1994 -Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved (93)E1325-R acceptably high resolution can be achieved [7, 23] . The electron mobility at low electric fields can exceed 8000 cm 2/V s. At fields above 3 X 10 3 V/cm, the electron mobility decreases due to the intervalley exchange of electrons from the direct conduction band valley (I valley) to a lower mobility valley (L valley) [24, 25] . In contrast, holes have mobilities near 400 cm 2/V s. Both electrons and holes have saturated velocities near 10 7 cm/s, however holes require higher fields than electrons to reach saturated velocity. The intrinsic carrier concentration of GaAs is 1 .79 X 10 6 per cm3 which corresponds to a resistivity of 10 8 iZ cm [24] , indicating that thermally produced generation current should be relatively low at room temperature . Theory predicts that carrier lifetimes in a very pure and well ordered crystal should approach 0.1 ms [7, 26] . However such long lifetimes are not observed in practice and carrier lifetimes are generally measured to be on the order of only a few nanoseconds.
GaAs detectors have been studied by a number of research groups over the past 25 years. Detectors fabricated from liquid phase epitaxially (LPE) grown high purity GaAs were the first compound semiconductor spectrometers that demonstrated acceptable energy resolution for gamma rays [6, 7] . The LPE layers were grown on n-type (100) oriented GaAs substrates and ranged from 60 to 80 g,m thick after processing . The basic device structure consisted of a Au Schottky contact and an alloyed Ga-In ohmic contact. Measurements were reported with 2-3%v FWHM energy resolution for 122 keV gamma rays at room temperature . Similar LPE GaAs detectors were reported to have 528 D. S . McGregor et al ./ Nucl. Instr. and Meth. i n Phys epitaxial thicknesses ranging from 30 to 120 win with Schottky contacts fabricated from either Au or Pd [8, 10] . Room temperature spectroscopic results were reported with 0.3% energy resolution for 5 .5 MeV alpha particles from Z4 'Am and better than 5% energy resolution for 60 keV gamma rays from 24'Am. Vapor phase epitaxy (VPE) and other LPE GaAs Schottky contact detectors were reported with similar results [9] . The thicknesses of the VPE layers were only 8 win and material quality was reported to be inferior to that of LPE. However, the VPE layer detectors were measured to have 6% energy resolution for 41 .5 keV X-rays at room temperature. In all cases the VPE and LPE material was limited to thicknesses near 100 win or less and proved difficult to reproduce. The thin layers of LPE material were extremely inefficient for high energy gamma ray detectors and utilization was restricted to spectroscopic measurements of charged particles, low energy gamma rays, and X-rays . Later attempts were made to improve gamma ray detection efficiency by growing Cr doped LPE layers on each side of a n + GaAs substrate [13] . The counting rate was reported to improve 20% when both detectors were operated in common mode as compared to one detector operated in single mode . Epitaxial detectors have very low gamma ray detection efficiency and do not offer a satisfactory alternative to Ge or Si based detectors. Detectors made from LPE or VPE GaAs material are expensive and difficult to reproduce. Bulk GaAs material of 20 years ago was inferior in quality and inadequate for use as a radiation spectrometer . Due to material problems, research concerning GaAs as a possible detector material was discontinued in the late 1970s and early 1980s.
Since then, GaAs has undergone extensive research as a material for VLSI applications as well as the base substrate for several exotic electronic devices. Demand in the electronics industry motivated extensive research to improve the material quality of bulk GaAs . GaAs is now commonly used for high speed transistors, quantum well diodes, laser diodes, and microwave oscillators . Due to the demand for high quality GaAs, high purity bulk GaAs is now readily available from a number of commercial vendors. Thus, GaAs has undergone renewed interest as a possible choice for detection of ionizing radiation. Bulk GaAs appears to be attractive as a room temperature operated gamma ray and alpha particle spectrometer [17] [18] [19] [20] , as a detector of minimum ionizing particles [14] , and as a possible detector material for dark matter searches [21] . High quality GaAs in bulk form offers a promising medium from which thick room temperature operated radiation spectrometers might be fabricated . This paper describes the present status of undoped semi-insulating (SI) liquid encapsulated Czochralski (LEO bulk GaAs as a material for radiation spectroscopy .
Detectors fabricated from bulk GaAs
Bulk GaAs was investigated as a possible room temperature conductivity detector as early as 1960 with reported sample dimensions of 1 cm x 0.2 cm x 0.1 em [4] . Bulk GaAs conductivity counters consisted primarily of ohmic contacts on opposite sides of a bulk crystal, and the detectors often demonstrated undesirable low frequency current oscillations at electric fields above 300 V/cm [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Early Schottky contact based bulk GaAs detector structures consisted of a Au Schottky contact and a Sn ohmic contact [5] . The energy resolution for 5.15 MeV alpha particles was reported to be 7.7%, and the detectors did not suffer from current oscillations [5] . The poor energy resolution observed was attributed mainly to short carrier lifetimes .
Present day GaAs detectors fabricated from undoped SI LEC bulk GaAs have demonstrated improved alpha particle resolution over earlier bulk GaAs detectors. Schottky contact detectors have been reported to have energy resolution ranging from approximately 2 to 5% at FWHM for 5.5 MeV alpha particles [14, 17, 18] . Alpha particle resolution was usually reported to be best when the detectors were irradiated from the front contact (Schottky contact) as opposed to the back contact (ohmic contact).
Figs . 1 and 2 show spectra taken in our laboratory with a 45 win thick bulk GaAs detector from a 228 Th source when irradiated from the front and back. The detector configuration was that as described in the literature [17] . The voltage appearing across the detector terminals was held at 55 V, in which it was found that the active region extended completely across the device . The 228 Th source and daughter products emit alpha particles ranging in energy from 5.3 to 8.78 MeV. Alpha particles with energies of 5.5 MeV and below (Fig . 3 ) [34] . Hence, the highest density of charge is near the front of the detector when it is irradiated from the back . Since the 8.78 MeV alpha particle produces more electron-hole pairs near the front of the detector when irradiated from the back, the electrons become the dominant signal carriers rather than the holes. From Figs In many cases, alpha particle pulses were not observed at all from back side irradiation, indicating that the detector active regions did not extend completely across the detectors. Although often used for semiconductor depletion depth characterization, modulated C-V measurements on very high resistivity materials can often lead to erroneous conclusions . Unfortunately, the high resistivity of SI LEC GaAs creates a condition in which C-V measurements at frequencies above 1 kHz generally demonstrate no apparent change in capacitance, a result which can easily be misinterpreted as full extension of the active region across the diodes. A more detailed explanation of the difficulty can be found elsewhere [17, 35] . As a result, different approaches were found to investigate the actual detector active region widths [17, 22] . In our laboratory experiments, detectors were irradiated in vacuum with alpha particles of 3.1, 5.5, and 8.78 MeV from the front and back and the pulse height was observed as a function of the bias voltage. When irradiated from the front, the point at which the pulse height saturates gives an approximate measure of the active region depth as a function of voltage. When irradiated from the back, the point at which the pulse height abruptly increases also gives an indication of the active region depth. The results for a 45 wm thick detector and a 100 p,m thick detector are shown in Fig. 4 . As can be seen, the active region clearly requires considerable applied voltage before extending completely across either device . Comparison of the voltages at which the pulse height begins to increase from back side irradiation indicates that the active region widths demonstrate an almost linear dependence on applied voltage. Bulk GaAs detectors irradiated with low energy gamma rays (22 to 122 keV) demonstrated resolutions between approximately 20 and 30% FWHM [17] [18] [19] [20] . The poor resolution is attributed mainly to poor carrier collection and position dependent charge collection . Pulses from higher energy gamma rays (662 keV) were observed only as a continuum of counts and distinct photopeaks did not appear .
Measurements with pulsed X-rays indicated that the charge carriers suffered short lifetimes in the range of only a few nanoseconds [17] . Unfortunately, the short carrier lifetimes translate into low carrier collection efficiency for thick detectors. The current response to pulsed X-rays showed two time-resolved components . Most of the charge was collected over a very short period of time (ns), whereas at low voltages a tail region was observed to extend beyond 50 ns . The extended tail region may be due to slow hole velocities and carrier detrapping of both electrons and holes. I-V measurements demonstrated space charge limited forward currents with increasing turn on voltages with detector thickness [17] . The indication again is the presence of a high density of carrier traps that limit the current until a trap filled limit voltage (VT,,) is reached [36] . The above measurements all indicate that the electrical properties of undoped SI LEC bulk GaAs suffer considerably from the presence of a high density of carrier trapping centers.
Although undoped SI LEC bulk GaAs material has a very low free carrier concentration (106-107 per cm 3), the reported bulk GaAs devices behaved more as extrinsic detectors rather than intrinsic detectors. The low free carrier concentration and high resistivity of undoped SI LEC bulk GaAs are achieved by the compensation of residual shallow acceptor impurities (usually carbon) with the native deep donor defect denoted EL2 [37, 38] . We believe that the detector active region width is determined by the concentration of ionized deep dopants and shallow dopants [17, [39] [40] [41] . A simple model in which one type of shallow acceptor, deep acceptor, shallow donor, and deep donor are present in the band gap gives
where ND D is the ionized deep donor concentration, N,~A is the ionized deep acceptor concentration, Nd is the shallow donor concentration, Na is the shallow acceptor concentration, n is the electron concentration, p is the hole concentration, q is the charge of an electron, and Es is the dielectric constant of the material . GaAs material vendors generally report measured shallow acceptor concentrations between lo"/cm' and 10'5/cm3 and deep donor EL2 concentrations on the order of 10 16 /cm3. Independent measurements utilizing an optical transmission technique [42, 43] indicated that the material used for our detectors had acceptor concentrations on the order 10 15 /cm3 and deep donor EL2 concentrations on the order of 10 16 /cm3 [44] . At room temperature, the shallow dopants are assumed to be fully ionized such that Na-= Na and Nd = Nd . Several electric field models involving the doping concentrations are discussed in the following sections. The calculated electric fields are all shown in absolute value. The detector configuration modeled in all cases was a Schottky barrier diode with a diffused ohmic contact. The numerical solutions to the electric field distributions were used to estimate the electron and hole velocities as a function of the detector depth. The Bragg ionization distribution was used to estimate the alpha particle energy deposition per unit path length [34] . Carrier trapping was also taken into account for the calculated pulse height of the total charge collected . In all cases discussed, the electron and hole lifetimes were estimated to be 10 ns [23] .
3.1 . The intrinsic case (N. = Nd and NA, = NDD)
In the case where the material is intrinsic or the case where the impurities are perfectly balanced, the net space charge in the detector volume is simply zero. The solution to Eq. (1) for a 100 wm detector indicates that a constant electric field that increases with bias voltage should be expected (Fig . 5) . The electric field extends the full length of the detector under all reverse bias conditions . Therefore the active region of the detector extends from the Schottky contact to the ohmic contact. The expected pulse height responses to 3.1, 5.5, and 8.78 MeV alpha particles for a 100 wm detector when irradiated from the front or back can be seen in Fig. 6 . The pulse height is seen to increase where NDD is the deep donor concentration, E DD is the deep donor energy, and Efn is the n quasi-Fermi energy [45, 46] . The application of reverse voltage causes the conduction band to bend such that the energy difference between the deep donor energy level and the quasi-Fermi energy level becomes larger (Fig. 7) . The result is further ionization of the deep donor level. Thus, the ionization of the deep donors present in the bulk crystal becomes a function of the bias voltage. The numerical solution of Eq . (1) with an applied reverse bias results in a net ionization distribution ( I NDD -Na 1) and an electric field distribution (E) with two distinctively different regions (Fig. 8 ) [17, 35, 39, 40] . The solution indicates that the Schottky barrier potential causes full ionization of the deep donors at the Schottky contact. With the application of increasing reverse bias, the region of complete deep level ionization extends further into the detector bulk. Consequently, the non-uniform ionization distribution creates a two zone electric field distribution across the detectors. From Fig. 8 , the electric field distribution near the Schottky contact decreases rapidly with a slope approximately equal to gNDDIEs . At the end of this region, the deep donors are no longer fully ionized and the electric field decreases less rapidly. The application of voltage causes the electric field to increase across the detector ; however, the two zone electric field distribution is still present. The electric field decreases to zero before reaching the ohmic contact. Thus, the model indicates that deep levels in semi-insulating GaAs can severely alter the electric field distribution in the detectors.
Although the model serves to demonstrate the perturbation of the electric field in the presence of deep donors, it fails to account for the observed pulse height characteristics. The high field region is dominated almost entirely by the total concentration of deep donor levels, and consequently, only a few volts are represented by the low field region . Under such conditions, the necessary bias voltage to reach full depletion is much greater than observed in practice . It becomes obvious that the net density of space charge in the active region must be less than that represented by the total deep donor concentration if the active region is to extend fully across the detectors as has been experimentally observed . where EAA is the deep acceptor energy and EfP is the p quasi-Fermi energy . Fig . 9 shows the numerical result of the condition where N DD = 10 16 /cm3 , NAA = 5 X 10 15 /cm 3 , and Na = 10 15 /cm 3 . The presence of more positive charge in the detector active region causes the net space charge to decrease such that the electric field extends further into the detector bulk than the case in which deep acceptors are insignificant . However, it again fails to explain the experimentally observed results since the model indicates that voltages much higher than those observed are necessary to extend the active region across the detector.
The case in which N DD = NAA
If the total concentration of deep acceptors is equal to the total concentration of deep donors (highly improbable), then the expected electric field is dominated almost entirely by the concentration of residual shallow dopants . Therefore, the electric field will extend into the detector bulk much further as restricted by the shallow dopant concentration. As shown in Fig. 10 , the electric field extends much further into the detector depth and decreases with a slope defined by the net shallow dopant concentrations . The expected alpha particle pulse height curves for a 45 wm detector and a 100 wm detector are shown in Fig. 11 . Notice that the calculated response for the 45 p.m detector (Fig . Ila) provides a closer match to the measured result . However, the calculated response for the 100 Rm detector (Fig . llb) Fig. 4 , the voltage necessary to extend the active region across the 100 i.Lm detector was only twice that of the 45 wm detector, which demonstrates a linear dependence with applied voltage rather than a dependence . From the experimental data, it becomes obvious that the detectors do not follow the behavior expected from intrinsic or perfectly compensated material . Simple models invoking the ionization of deep levels fail to adequately explain the observed pulse height characteristics. In the intrinsic model the active region extends fully across the device with only a few volts, whereas in the ionized deep level model the active region requires extensive voltage to extend across the device . We therefore conclude that a more complex model is required to explain the observed behavior .
The case in which the deep donors experience field enhanced capture and emission
It has been demonstrated that the deep level EL2 undergoes dramatic changes with carrier capture cross sections and emission rates at increasing electric field strengths beneath the Schottky contact [49-521. The electron emission rate from the EL2 centers goes through a minimum when the electric field is increased from 0 to 10 5 V/cm . Beyond 10 5 V/cm, the emission rate increases several orders of magnitude and may be attributed to impact ionization of the deep levels from injected electrons. It has been reported that the measured EL2 concentration appears to decrease with the free electron density and increased leakage current [521 . The electron and hole capture rate for EL2 has been reported to increase several orders of magnitude near a critical electric field 9, of about 10 4 V/cm [49, 
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deep donor centers and produce a neutralization effect [53] . If the electron capture rate is higher than the electron emission rate near ec, then the leakage current through a reverse biased Schottky contact may create a case similar to An doped Si where a quasineutral region is formed [54] . The conventional assumption for a reverse biased Schottky junction is that all deep donor levels above the n quasi-Fermi level will be empty (positive ions) and those remaining below the n quasi-Fermi level will be filled (neutral). However, the relation is derived for near equilibrium conditions and it becomes clear that the detector is not at equilibrium at high bias voltages. The steady state ionized deep donor concentration can be approximated by [46] + _ NDD N°°-1 + no-U,/e where a n is the deep donor electron capture cross section (in cm') and e is the deep donor electron emission rate per second . If the thermionic leakage current through the Schottky contact is substantial, then the deep donors will no longer be fully ionized. This case may account for the reported reduction in the measured EL2 concentration with increased leakage current [52] .
The room temperature electron capture cross section for EL2 reportedly increases from approximately 10 -15 cm Z at low electric fields to 10 -13 cm 2 at electric fields near 10 4 V/cm [50] . The room temperature emission rate for EL2 is approximately 0.1 /s at electric fields below 10 5 V/cm [46, 51] . A common leakage current of 100 nA for a 4 mm diameter device results in an electron density (n) approximately equal to 5 X 10 5/em3 flowing through the depletion region . Assuming saturated carrier velocities (107 cm/s), Eq . (4) gives N D ', = 0.95NDD at low electric fields, thus demonstrating that most of the deep donors are ionized. However, at high electric fields where the electron capture cross section has increased to 10 -13 cm 2, Eq . (4) indicates that the ionized EL2 concentration reduces to 0.17NDD . Therefore, the ionized concentration of EL2 deep donors is reduced to the same order of magnitude as the ionized shallow carbon acceptor concentration. The condition supports the interesting possibility that the electric field enhanced capture of electrons can produce a quasi-neutral region in the device depletion region (or active region). Unfortunately, measured data is unavailable for the electron capture cross section at electric fields between 0 and 104 V/cm, thus no accurate model exists for the electron capture cross section as a function of increasing electric field.
The effect is modeled here by altering Eq . (2) such that the ionization of the deep levels decreases dramatically at electric fields approaching 9, To account for filling of traps at high electric fields, Eq. (2) is altered such that the ionized concentration of the deep donors is represented by
where f(N DD , 9) is a filling function that strongly increases the number of filled EL2 traps as the electric field approaches ?, Since the actual filling function is unknown, an arbitrary function was selected to represent the rapid filling of the deep donor centers at fields approaching 9'c:
where the term (NDD -Na) ensures that the net space charge in the active region cannot change from a net positive charge to a net negative charge . The value of a determines how strong the dependence of the electron capture cross section on field strength becomes. This function serves only to provide the expected trend in the case that deep donor levels begin to strongly capture electrons at high electric fields . Fig. 12 shows the numerically calculated result from Eqs. Detector Depth (microns) Fig. 12 . Expected electric field distributions at different bias voltages for a 100 wm Schottky diode detector where deep levels refill at high electric fields. The concentrations used for the calculation were N a = 10 15 /cm3 and N°°= 1016/cm3 . The value of 9, was 7x 10 3 V/cm and a was 15 . The high value of a simulates heavy trap filling as the field strength approaches 10 4 V/cm . The detector depth refers to the distance from the reverse biased Schottky contact.
with NDD = 10' 6/cm3 and Na = 10 15 /cm3. Nd and NAA are considered negligible . As can be seen, the active region width no longer demonstrates a FV dependence and increases almost linearly with applied voltage. The electric field has two distinct regions. In the first region, the electric field remains practically constant up to an extended distance into the detector bulk. In the second region, the electric field drops abruptly due to the high concentration of ionized deep donors in a lower field region . The expected pulse height characteristics for alpha particle irradiation indicate a behavior that closely resembles measured results. The expected alpha particle pulse height responses for a 45 wm detector and a 100 wm detector from the proposed model are shown in Fig. 13 . As can be seen, the necessary voltage to extend the active region across the 45 Wm detector is dramatically less than any of the other models, yet a threshold voltage is still apparent for the onset of pulse height increase from back side irradiation . The calculated pulse height curves in Fig. 13a match well with the measured results in Fig. 4a . The expected response for the 100 wm detector (shown in Fig. 13b ) also matches well with the experimentally observed results in Fig. 4b . Discrepancies between the front irradiation plateau voltage for the model and the measured results may be due to plasma time recombination effects [30, 55] .
The observed active region depths are too wide to be accounted for by the known donor and acceptor concentrations and therefore a substantial region of low space charge (or neutral region) must be present. Direct measurements of the potential across similar detectors indicated that a fairly flat electric field region was present followed by a sharp drop in electric field Applied Voltage (Volts) strength [22] , which also indicates the formation of a quasi-neutral region . We therefore propose that the field enhancement of the EL2 capture cross section coupled with a low emission rate promotes the formation of a quasi-neutral region at high electric fields. It is not assumed that the EL2 centers remain filled, but that the time averaged effect of the EL2 centers filling and emptying produces a quasi-neutral region at sufficiently high fields . By assuming the production of a quasi-neutral region, our model closely reproduces the alpha particle pulse height curves shown in Fig. 4 .
Carrier collection difficulties
The basic designs presently used for semiconductor detectors require the efficient collection of both electrons and holes if high resolution is to be achieved . For any semiconductor detector, efficient carrier extraction requires that charge carriers have long lifetimes and high saturation velocities . The electron velocity in GaAs can be high at low electric fields (2 X 10' cm/s at 3 X 10 3 V/cm), however the hole velocity is over an order of magnitude lower (near 10 6 cm/s) due to their lower mobility . Hole saturated velocities are similar to electron saturated velocities (near 10 7 cm/s) and can be approached by increasing the electric field above 3 X 10 4 V/cm . Unfortunately, the high electron velocity is no longer maintained at these high fields .
The carrier lifetimes observed in GaAs are short, normally on the order .of nanoseconds. The short lifetimes are attributed to the high concentrations of various electron and hole traps in the band gap [38, [46] [47] [48] [56] [57] [58] . One set of measurements indicated that hole trapping and detrapping were electric field depen- (8), it is also apparent that the pulse height (or charge collected) decreases as the CEF values decrease . Therefore, the signal to noise ratio decreases and the resolution broadens further due to carrier statistics and/or electronic noise. A GaAs detector with resolution within 1% would require increasing the carrier lifetimes above 100 ns for a 1 mm thick detector and above 1 ws for a 1 em thick detector .
Discussion
Some difficulties imposed by the presence of deep levels in a compensated semiconductor have been outlined. Although native defect deep level compensation of GaAs provides a convenient method by which the resistivity of the material is tailored, its presence causes extreme difficulties for high resolution gamma ray detectors. Deep level compensation of background impurities provides adequate material for the production of VLSI devices since the semi-insulating (SI) GaAs material is generally used as a substrate or altered by implantation . However, SI GaAs compensated with deep levels does not meet the stringent material requirements necessary for a high resolution room temperature gamma ray detector .
The first major problem with SI LEC compensated GaAs is the electric field distribution, in which the field is altered due to ionization of deep levels with reverse bias . Although the electric field may in fact be flat across a portion of the detector, the required voltage for depletion of only a few mm thickness goes well beyond that necessary for HPGe detectors and Si(Li) detectors of cm in thickness. The efficiency of GaAs detectors of such small size cannot compete with present day HPGe detectors.
The second major problem is the fact that the presence of deep levels or traps in a direct band gap semiconductor dramatically reduce the carrier lifetimes. In the presence of severely compensated material, the carrier extraction factors will ultimately be reduced to levels inconsistent with that necessary for high resolution spectroscopy . Therefore, even if the detectors were depleted beyond several cm, the extremely short carrier lifetimes would result in CEFs too small for a useful spectrometer . Since it is speculated that the presence of deep levels severely alters the performance of bulk SI LEC GaAs, it seems evident that a significant reduction in the deep level concentrations must occur before a viable room temperature bulk GaAs gamma ray detector will be realized . Previous LPE GaAs detectors clearly demonstrated that GaAs of excellent purity can be produced . The GaAs material described in these previous works was of the highest purity available and was not compensated with deep level impurities or native defects. Therefore, it seems only reasonable that efforts towards the production of bulk GaAs detectors in the future should be directed towards the improvement of the bulk material itself. Present day bulk GaAs growth is generally performed with arsenic and gallium starting material that is only 7 nines in purity [59] . Higher purity (8 nines) starting material is available and should be used as a first step towards cleaner bulk crystals. Growth rates can be altered to allow for higher stoichiometric control. Presently, GaAs is grown arsenic rich to purposely create EL2 deep donors in high concentration. Efforts should instead be made to approach a true one-to-one stoichiometric mix of Ga and As .
Bulk GaAs has been demonstrated as an alternative alpha particle, beta particle, and conversion electron spectrometer [14, [17] [18] [19] , however the resolution and room temperature operability of bulk GaAs detectors show no practical advantage over present day Si based detectors. Particle detectors fabricated from LPE GaAs demonstrated results that closely approached the performance of Si . However, the cost of LPE GaAs layers of thicknesses required for particle spectroscopy offers no clear advantage over zone refined Si . Gamma rays at erergies of 60 and 122 keV have been measured with very thin bulk GaAs crystals with resolutions at FWHM approaching 20-30% [17] [18] [19] [20] and some improvement has been reportedly observed from heat treated bulk GaAs material [22] . However, the advantage of room temperature operation at the expense of such poor resolution hardly competes with present day (cooled) SRO detectors. Epitaxially grown GaAs detectors with high resolution will likely continue to be limited to small dimensions impractical for high energy gamma ray spectroscopy . We conclude that large bulk GaAs room temperature gamma ray spectrometers will become a reality only if improved bulk crystal growth processes are researched and implemented such that high purity material is produced with significantly reduced impurity and native defect trap concentrations .
